
 

 

From the Principal’s desk -  Acknowledgement  
My sincerest thanks for all the well wishes on my appointment as Principal. The article published in 

last week’s newsletter reminded me of how precious Irene Primary School is and I would like to 

convey my sincerest gratitude to Mrs Pam Smith for including the rich history of the school. This 

being Women’s Month, I would also like to pay tribute to her for being a stalwart of the Irene 

community and Irene Primary School in particular. Mrs Smith was appointed as Head of department 

guidance in 1983 and retired as Deputy Principal in 1999. Thank you for the love and care you give to 

IPS. 

Return of Grade R-6 learners 
Monday, 24 August saw the return of our Grade R to 6 learners. The 

learners were excited to see their teachers again and enjoyed catch up 

time with their friends. The orientation session in the morning explained 

the importance of regular hand washing/sanitizing, importance of social 

distancing and how to correctly wear a mask.  

Our learners are adjusting remarkably well considering that it has only 

been a few days since their return and I would like to thank all our parents 

for their co-operation, patience and support in assisting us with their 

children’s safe return to school.  

   

  

 

MySchool - Download the 

MySchool App 

https://www.myschool.co.za/p

ortal/register  

Schooldays – Register 

www.schooldays.co.za  

For any concerns/ suggestions, 

email 

communications@ireneprimary

.co.za 
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1. Grade 1 learners in class 

2. Learners sanitize hands 

before entering school 

premises 

3. Grade 1 learners catching 

up during break 

4. Grade 2 learners ready for 

the day ahead 

5. Social distancing is 

observed at all times 

6. Grade 2 learners ready for 

the day ahead 

7. Grade 1 learners catching 

up during break 
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Drop off and collection  
I urge all parents to adhere to the drop off and collection times we have implemented. This is to ensure 

the safety of all our learners and staff. Parents with siblings in the different phases are requested to 

please drop off their little one at the safe area gate and then proceed to the Hall gate entrance for older 

siblings. Below is a map for easy access. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


